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December 2021 - Rest, reflect, renew
Are you ready for your dreams to take-off?

Coaching provides a space for you to think and reflect. T his newsletter is a
monthly collection of some things to take you back to that reflective space,
just for a little while. So grab the drink of your choice, tune everyone out and
see whether anything here inspires you. Our focus this month is on resting,
reflecting and renewing

Light the fire - Something to watch

Seven types of rest??
Rest- Whilst I realist that asking most
people to rest over Christmas is likely
to result in sighs and eye-rollings, AND
I am not very good at it myself, I
thought this T edX talk and related
article by Saundra Dalton-Smith was
interesting. Sleep isn't the only kind of
"rest" we need... and if we are missing
the other types of rest, that may be
causing our exhaustion.

Ready to fly

Breathe by Becky Hemsley
Reflect -You may have seen this beautiful poem
circulating on social media over the past few
weeks. It captures for me both the feeling of
confusion of other people's demands on you, and
a moment of reflection. It might be a good idea
to have tissues handy for this one. And since
poetry is very personal, if this one isn't for you,
can you find one that is?

Ready to soar - Something to do

Morning (or whenever) pages
I've tried journalling several times and
to be honest, I rarely stick at it. But
recently I've joined a little group that
do a whole 5 minutes in the middle of
the morning of writing anything that
comes into your head, sometimes
with prompts (as in the picture), and
never shared. I've enjoyed the idea of
writing without pressure, and it's spilled over into the intentional writing that I do.
Our practice is based on the original Morning Pages idea as described here by
Oliver Burkeman but we do 5 minutes rather than 3 pages - that feels more
manageable. Why not give it a go? (T he group I am in can be found at
flown.com) - it's going to be a paid group soon but you could try it for free until
January I think).

Coaching explanations
Blogs from the SendT hemSoaring Archive

On information overload

Find out more about my
current coaching
services

Goal setting - the way
that works for you

New clients - book a
free 30 min
taster/chemistry
session

Previous and existing
clients - book a one-oﬀ
60 min top-up session
£100
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